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course, of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 
1 963, in respect of 'Defence Capital 
Outlay'." 

DEMAND No. 1 44--CAPITAL OUTLAY OF 
THE DEPARTME..ll!T OF ATOMIC ENERGY 

"That a supplementary sum not 
<·xceeding Rs. 1 ,000 be 
granted to the President to defray 
the charges which will come in 
c o urse of payment during the 
:. eu ending the 3 1 st day of March, 
1 963, in respect of 'Capital Outlay 
ef the Department of Atomic 
Energy'." 

15.39 hrs. 

APPROPRLI\.TION ( No. 5 )  *BILL, 
1962 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
of Finance ( Shri B. R. Bhagat).: I 
be,g to move for leave to introduce a 
Bi l l  to authoris0 payment and appro
priation of certain further sums from 
ancl out of the Consolidated Fund of. 
India for the services of the financial 
year 1962-63. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
ls : 

''That leave be granted to in
troduce a Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain 
further sums from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India for 
the services of the financial year 
1 962-63.". 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: I introducet the 
Bill. 

l beg to move: t 

"That the Bill to author;se pay
ment and appropriation of certain 

further sums from and out of 
the Consolidated Fund of India for 
the services of the financial year 
1962-63 be taken into considera
tion." .  

Mr. Deputy - 3peakcr :  The question 
is :  

"That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain 
further sums from and out of 
the Consolidated Fund of India for 
the services of the financial year 
19{12-63 be taken into considera
tion.". 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is :  

'•That clauses 2, 3 and the 
Schedule stand part of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Cl.a.1tses 2, 3 and the Schedule were 
added to the Bill. 

C!a11 .,e 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Long Title were added to the Bill. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: I move: 

'That the Bill be passed". 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is : 

'That the Bill be passed". 

The motion was adopted. 

15.U hrs. 

CUSTOMS Bll..L 

The Deputy Minister In. the MiJllstlT 
of Finance ( Shri B. B.. Bhagat) : I 
beg to move: 

"That the Bill to consolidate 
and amend the law relating lo 
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[Shri B. R. Bhagat] 
customs, as reported by the Select 
Committee, be taken into conside
ration". 
On the 19th June 1962, the House 

had adopted a motion referring the 
Customs Bill 1962 tci a Select Com
mittee. The Select Committee has 
presented its report to the House. 
Having regard to the nature of the 
Bill, the Select Committee decided to 
invite through a press communique 
the views and comments of the public, 
and in response to this, 45 memoranda 
were received. The Committee gave 
an opportunity to 19 Chambers and 
Associations and one individual to 
give oral evidence before it. 
15.42 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER ;n the Chair] 

The Report of the Select Committee 
contains the reasons for the changes 
made by it, and I do not want to take 
the time of the House by repeating 
them. However, it is necessary to 
touch upon some of the more impor
tant changes and also to comment on 
the important points mentioned in the 
minutes of dissent. I will first refer 
to the changes which concern the 
trade and will then refer to the 
changes made in anti-smuggling 
measures. 

Clause 13 of the Bill as introduced 
provided that if any goods are pilfer
red while in the docks, the importer 
shall be liable to pay the duty levi
able on such goods. This provision 
was introduced, as such pilferred goods 
do go into consumption and customs 
duty is legitimately due. A stronger 
reason, however, was to expedite 
clearance of goods from the docks, as 
pilferage is more common for goods 
which lie unattended to for some t ime. 
The witnesses appearing before the 
Committee, however, stressed that as 
the goods are not un der the control 
of the importers, it will not be equi
table to charge customs duty from 

the importers, should the goods hap
pen to be pilferred. The Select Com
mittee have accepted this oontention 
and have amended the clause accord
ingly. 

Clause 128 specifies the. appellate 
authorities. It was represented to the 
Committee that on the lines of the 
income-tax department, the officers 
hearing appeal, in customs cases should 
be different, at least at the level of 
Collectors, from the officers entrusted 
with the execution of the Customs 
Act. The suggestion found favour 
with the Committee and they have 
recommended that appeals against the 
orders of officers lower in rank than 
the Collector of Customs may be 
heard by an Appellate Collector cf 
Customs. 

Clause 131  provides that a pc-rson 
feeling aggrieved by an order of 
appeal may apply for revision to the 
Central Government. Sarvashri Bade. 
Karnath and Narendra Singh Mahida 
have stated in their minutes of d is
sent that such applications should be 
heard by an independent tribunal, and 
not by the Central Government. They 
have referred to the recommendation 
of the Taxation Enquiry Commission. 
When the Commission made this recommendation, the i�sue was very 
carefully considered by Government 
and it was decided not to accept it on 
account of a number of considera
tions. As the Commission itself had 
pointed out, the Customs Department, 
if it were to function efficiently, must 
not be tied down by too scrupulous a 
regard for technicalities. Smuggling 
of gold, the import of banned or par
tially banned articles, the under
valuation of exports are maj or prob
lems which the Customs Department 
has to contend with. They affect not 
onlv the revenues of the Government 
but also the foreign exche.ng0 re
sources which a.re so vi talh· imno�
tant. Pen'llties for these viohti ons 
have to be in keepin g with the ch a,1 r<
ing trends. A number of incidental 
matters have to be taken into accmmt. 
A tribunal is apt to p'ace an undue 
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emphasis on technical aspects of pro
cedure and is likely to make effective 
work by Customs difficult of accom
plishment. By its very nature, it 
would be divorced from the trends in 
violation of law and would tend to 
be unduly academic. Numerous court 
decisions have shown how the experi
ment of a judicial type of tribunal has 
worked in income-tax matters. On 
the other hand, an analysis of the 
decisions taken by the Central Board 
of Revenue in appeal and revision 
and by Government in revision shows 
that revenue has not entered into 
consideration at all in deciding these 
matters and all benefit of doubt has 
gone to the assessees. Furthermore, 
In most indirect revenue cases unlike 
in direct revenue cases, the questions 
have been of appreciation of facts 
�Rther than of interpretation of J aw.  
Moreover, on points of Jaw remedy 
by wny of writ and applications to 
courts is open and is being resorted 
to. 

Another point s tre3sed before the 
Committee was in regard to  the !i,ibi
lity of the clearing agents who are 
entrusted by the importers and ex
porters with the task of clearing the 
goods through Customs. Sub-clause 
(3)  of clause 147 describes the liabi
lity of the clearing agents. This sub
clause is on the same Jines as section 
4 of the Sea Customs Act, 1 878. But 
the clearing agents do not want to be 
held responsible for any short levy of 
duty except where such short Jevy is 
caused by any wilful act, negligence 
or default of the clearing agent. 
Sarvashri Bade and Mahida have in 
their minutes of dissent supported 
this stand. Some of the clearing 
age11tr. had agitated this matter before 
the Supreme Court recently where
upon the Court decided that the exist
ing provision did not offend against 
the Constitution. The Committee felt 
that the onlv re1i�' that could be 
given wRs thHt except where short 
levy has been due to the fault of the 
clearing agent. recovery from him 
should b0 made only ;f  i t  has not been 
foun<l practicab'e to make such reco
very from the importer. I '  ; s perhaps 

too well known a fact to need reite
ration from me that instan�es of 
clearing agents suggesting doubtful 
means to importers and exporters are 
not uncommon. 

The most important part of the Bill 
is the strengthening of the anti-smug
gling provisions. Sarvashri Bade, 
Karnath and Mahida have in their 
minutes of dissent expressed appre
hension that the power to search pre
mises may be misused by some Cus
toms officers. The reasons why it is 
necessary to take this power have 
been mentioned in detail in the N ates 
on clause 105. The objection of possi
ble misuse could be advanced in res
pect of any power that may be given 
to officers in order that they should 
be enabled lo discharge their duties 
effectively. Clause 136 of the Bill pro
vides for prosecuting the officers who 
knowingly misuse their authority. 
Moreover, the proper remedy for un
scrupulous or over-zealous officers js 
administrative control. Having ap-

• pointed our officers and subj ected 
them to the strictest discipline, it will 
be very inappropriate to show Jack of 
confidence in them at every step, Lit
tle is gained and much is lost by crip
pling them at every turn. Nothing 
can do greater disservice in killing 
their initiative. The problem that 
We face in smuggling is serious. We 
have to tackle it boldly. It cannot 
be tackled if we do not have a ma
chinery with adequate powers to cope 
with it. I think it is desirable to 
appreciate that law-breakers know no 
rules and operate at a very great ad
vantage. In matters like smuggling, 
they use the most modern means, and 
expense is no consideration to them 
They are not accountable to anyonE 
Thev employ watches and informants. 
They keep a vigilant eye on a!! move
ments of officers. In carrying out 
searches, surpT"ise is  the most eo::;s,:-,ntial 
elemen t. Everv saf0gu arct mean� an 
additional opportunit:v to thr? smuggl€'r 
t ri nvade  th e l aw. As H ic: a �.!1 .r-erous to 
give too n1 :1ny po"rers. it is also da!l
gerous to have too many safeguards. 
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They liamper good officers and provide 
.an excuse to others for not acting 

l will next refer to clause 107 . Sub
-clause (c) of this clause empowered 
specially authorised Customs officers 
to require any pers0n to make a state
ment in writing in connection with 
any enquiry into smuggling and to 
sign such statement.  It has been the 
experience of Customs officers that if 
statements are not t aken immediately 
after the contravention comes to light, 
the guilty persons are verv often able 
to concoct a story regarding the ori
gin of smuggled goods and to cook up 
=idence . 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath ( Hoshan
gabad) : On a point of order, Sir. I 
am rather unwilling to raise this 
point. but when a Minister is making 
an interesting speech on an important 
Bill. there must be a quorum at least 
in the House. This is official · business, 
and the Government cannot provide a 
quorum! 

Mr. Speaker : I am perplexed what 
the point of order is . 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath : Govern
ment cannot provide a quorum for 
this important Bill . It is a good speech 
he is. making. 

Mr. Speaker: Let the bell be rung 
. . . . The hon. Minister may proceed 

now. 
Shri B. R. Bhagat: While appreciat

ing this, the Committee felt that on 
the whole there is little advantage in 
compelling persons to sign their state
ments. Statements can be recorded 
and used in the normal way under the 
Evidence Act. The Committee have, 
therefore, recommended the deletion 
of this sub-clause. 

Another clause that called for some 
consideration was clause 118 ,  which is 
the same as the provision in section 
168 of the Sea Customs Act, but it 
was represented to the �mmittee that 
hardship would be caused where a 

broker or agent may keep in one pack
age the smuggled goods of one client 
and the non-smuggled goods of an
other client or where some of the 
goods kept in a package by a trader 
may be smuggled goods without his 
being aware of their smuggled charac
ter. These complications arise only 
where the provisions of this clause ar" 
applied to seizures m3de in i.he town 
from brokers and traders who may 
have received goods from differer,t 
sources. Essentially , the intent;on 
was to cover only such goods as m�y 
be imported along with smuggled 
goods in the same package, The Com
mittee have, therefore, amended the 
clause to re�trict its scope to such ac 
companying goods only. Sarvashri 
R. V. Bade and N. S.  Mahida have 
appended a minute of dissent to avoid 
hardship in the type of cases that I 
have just now referred to .  I think 
the amendment made by the Commit
tee takes care of such case.a,. 

It was represented to !he Committee 
that the proviso to sub-cl ause (2) of 
clause 1 20,  as drafted originally, would 
cause hardship to certain innocent. 
owners also. The proviso has been 
redrafted to make the intention c'.lear. 

Clause 123 which corresponds to 
section 178A Of the Sea Customs Act 
has been commented upon in the mi
nutes of dissent. It has been said that 
if . the source from which the goods 
have been obtained is proved, the 
burden of prOOf should be deemed to 
have been discharged. It is not possi
ble to accept this suggestion because 
then it will not be possible to confis
cate any smuggled goods once they 
have been passed on from the smug
gler to any other person. as such 
other person would then be able to 
show that he had purchased the goods 
from the stnul!'gler. Shri H. V. 
Karnath in his minute of dissent has 
suggested that �ome explanation 
should be added stating when fh c bur
d"TI. shall be dPemed to hRve been dis
charged . Re has not sugg?sted an; 
particular exPlanation . 
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Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: will 
do that now, in my amendment. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: In fact, the 
whole difficulty is that it is not prac
ticab l e  to Jay down any hard an d 
fast rules as to when the burde:1 
should be deemed to have been dis
charg c'd. There are a number of 
court decisions on the point. It mus'. 
<lepcnd upon the merits of each case 
I may add for the information of the 
hon. M.·. mbers that some of the bullion 
merch:mts had recently urged befor� 
the Supreme Court that section 178A 
of th,, Sea Customs Act 1s ultra vires 
of the Con �titution , as it imposed un
rRasonB hie restrictions, but the Sup
reme Court decided that, considering 
the m o �n'tudp of the evil Of gold 
smuggl ing .  th� rest"!"� ction imposed 
\\' O s ;n its judgment · - -, q • : :,bJ P. 

I no ·,•: come to clause 1 35 which 
provides  for the prosecution Of smug
glers an d the ir  accomplices. The 
maxi mul!l punishment provided in the 
clau.sC' as originaJ!y draf!Ed was im
priscnm<·nt for two years. The Com
mittee felt that in order to stop or
ganized smuggling, deterrrnt punish 
ments are called for. The Committee 
wer.- of the view that il'I the case o� 
gold, diamonds, watches and such 
other goods as may be notified by the 
Central Government, if the market - 
price of the smuggled goods exceeds 
ruJ)fes one lakh, the max'mum im · 
prisonment should extend to five 
vears and it should fur.her be pro 
�ided that in the absence of special 
and adequate reasons to the contrary, 
the accused shall be se., 1enced to a 
minimum imprisonment of six months. 
I may add that as a result of this 
enhancement of max!murr. punishment , 
such offences will .become non-bailable 
which would give discretion to the 
ma!'istrates to grant bail or not, de-
pending upon the merits of each case. 

These are some of the salient fea
tures of the Bill as it has em�rged 
:t:-om the Select Committee. With 
these words, I move. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

''That the Bill to consolidate 
and amend the law relating to 
customs, as reported by the Select 
Committee, be taken into con
sideration ." 

Shri Warior. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamalh : Before 
you proceed to call the hon. Member, 
I would like to refer to the time al
l otted which is 5 hours, and I would 
request you, if you find that the 
House is wil ling and so disposed, to 
increase it to 6 hours. The extra one 
hour is always at your discretion. 

You may also allocate the time bet
ween the general discussion and clause 
by clause consideration. I suggest it 
may be equally divided, 3 and 3 hours . 

Mr. Speaker: We cannot presume 
that the House would just increase the 
time at this stage. This is no stage. 
We decided we would spend five hours. 
Let us proceed. If at the end it is  
not adequate, that would be the occa
sion. 

He wanted three hours for the gene
ral discussion and three hours for the 
clauses. I am making it three hours 
for the general discussion and two 
hours for the clauses. I take it we 
are agreed on it and that w� will _co�
clude the general discusmon within 
three hours. 

·Shri Warior (Trichur) : I welcome 
this Bill because as has been said 
even at the time ' of the Bill going te 
the Select Committee, the existing law 
is 80 years old. It is only proper and 
opportune that the old Act goes and 
the new one comes in, because we 
have got the experience of the last 80 
years in working that Act, and these 
years have also witnessed very many 
historical changes, and changes in the 
pattern of trade, legal as well as ille
ga 1. Hence this experience should 
1rnidn  us in the formulation of new 
c ! aus<"s if nPCessary. 1tnd  the new Bill .  
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Mr. Speaker: Legal and otherwise 

he might say, not illegal. 
Shri Warior: I accept that formu

lation, legal and otherwise. 

It is quite clear from the Bill itself 
and from the introduction speech of 
the Minister last time as well as now, 
that it is not only legal trade that is 
going on. In fact, the most important 
section of the Bil] is for stopping or 
curbing smuggling. Smuggling is, I 
thought, an illegal act, or rather, in 
fashionable language, illegal trade. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, certainly I would 
agree there. 

Shri Warior: At the same time, this 
customs business should not be a 

· harassment to ]aw-abiding and ordi
nary business men and traders as 
wel r as passengers going abroad and 
coming in. We have known many 
cases in which people, especially tour
ists, have complained to the Govern
ment and in the press that they were 
harassed too much while coming to 
India for every small thing, question
ing them, opening their boxes and do
ing so much of harassment. That is 
well known and I do not want to ex
pand that. We have experienced not 
so much of harassment in other coun
tries and when people make state
ments of the things they have, it is 
taken more or less for granted and 
they are let off. Certain persons who 
could not produce any credential at 
all or whose credentials are suspect 
are put to some harassment. It is 
necessary to examine them thorough
ly. This Act has gone much forward 
and bas much progressed from the late 
Act in giving so many facilities and 
concessions al�o and introduclng so 
manv simpl ifications in procedure for 
the tra rlers and travellers. That  is all 
good .  Fadities must be given more 
an d more to  internal and external 
trad" al so psnccially in view of the 
pre•Pnt con dition of our foreign ex
change. 

16 hrs. 
In British times people were not 

wishing to enter into foreign trade 
simply because so many forms had to
be filled and the office should have 
so many experts to do this as even a 
simple mistake somewhere was enough 
to invite clarifications and querries 
lasting for months and months 
and the entire business would 
get stuck up. Internally also we 
have come across many in
stances such as, taking loans from co
operative societies, etc. where many 
returns and forms have to be filled 
up but finally the result may not be 
very satisfactory. I mince my words 
and say not satisfactory.  It was a 
negative attitude in the old British 
days and it had to be eliminated. They 
suspected every Indian and naturally 
so. They suspected that all the per
sons except themselvt",s were smug
glers, cut throats, nir,cgards and what 
not. Now things have changed. If 
Mr. Karnath were a customs officer, 
he cannot suspect me much more than 
he suspects himself because I am of 
the same colour, at least of the same 
skin. Even though all sorts of illegal 
things go on nobody can suspect the 
other much more than even the Bri
tisher had suspected the Indians in 
former times. Hence all these things 
must be simplified. It is right that 
concessions are given even on the rates 
of imported goods for re-export. That 
is a welcome provision. Goods are im
ported and kept in the warehouse and 
are re-exported. Naturallv we get 
some foreign exchange out of that. 

There is another section in this 
trade-the practice of under invoicing. 
That has come to light even from the 
Tyagi enquiry committee. In that 
report something has been mention
ed. I am not going into the details. 
If the actual worth is Rs. 2 crores. the 
invoice and the ship documents show 
onl :r half of that and the other half i s  
credited in the name o f  somebody, 
leading to foreign balances and all 
sorts of manipulations and specula
tions and smuggling. It. is a two-way 
traffic. With all its enforcement direc-
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torate and so on, Government is un
able to curb this tendency which is 
growing day by day. Every day more 
and more cases are coming to light 
and it has become practically impossi
ble to distinguish who is a respectable 
trader and who is not. Trade is after 
aI1 to make profit and if Government 
is impotent enough to find out the 
persons indulging in this, naturally 
they take advantage of it and pile up 
huge profits. So, these under-invoiced 
goods must be properly valued and 
proper duties must be levied on them. 
I searched in vain for some provision 
in this Bill for doing so. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Karnath: I hope 
the hon. Minister is l istening, Sir. It 
:s not proper to be speaking to some
body while the hon _ Member is mak
in g his points. 

Shri Warior : He mav be listening to 
me w ith one ear and · listening to the 
Min ister of Parliamentary Affairs with 
another ear. 

Mr. Speaker: He listens to Shri 
Warior with one ear but he will listen 
Mr. Karnath with both the ears. 

Shri Warior: In implementing this 
Act, we may experience certain needs 
for certain amendments and then this 
Act can be made complete. 

I do not have a soft corner for 
those people who are smuggling goods. 
In recent times the best business is 
gold business. 

I\1r. Speaker : That might have been 
::o always. 

Shri Warior : No. Sir. that is what I 
'"m tel l ing you . .  , ,  . . ( Interruptions.) 
Th0v add some other alloy to gold 
, nd  · that gold business might be all 
right but that does not fetch as much 
profit . In the long run H has collaps
ed . . . ( An Hon. Member: Not in 
Punjab) I do not single out any pro
vince. The entire West coast line is 
full of these people, smugglers. from 
so many other parts including Kerala. 
1\Iy town is not a big town. There, 

We had only three or four gold mer
chants and the other merchants were 
traders in cloth, provisions, etc. Now
adays, clothes, stationery and other 
sundries have gone. Now, it is flood
ed with gold merchants and I am told 
that one of the biggest gold merchants 
of India is going to have a house there. 
It is a small t Jwn of 75,000 people. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: Which 
town? 

Shrl Warior: I will not mention the 
name of my town. He can know it 
from the directory. But that is 'lot 
the point. The point is, all of a sud
den, you find new merchant princes 
building huge skyscrapers which peep 
in to the horizon even in small places 
in the poorest of the States, namely, 
Kerala. 

Mr. Speaker: Why should the hon. 
Member choose his town for this thing? 

Shrl Warior: Because it is a central
ised place, a town from where one 
can operate in the east up to Coimba
tore and Erode in Madras State, in the 
west up to Cannanore, Mangalore and 
Udipi and in the south up to Cape Comorin. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Point of 
vantage. 

Shri Warior: Strategic place. This 
is about the gold business. How is 
this gold coming? Recently we had 
a press report that gold was taken 
out from the sea-bed near Bombay 
or Varsova or some port. There are 
even markings made in the sea which 
the customs people may not know. 
There are markings showing such and 
such a degree, so many feet, so many 
metres, and so on. They have pegs 
and in all those peg points, these gold 
bars are deposited by what they cal l 
sailing vessels or kotiya. Only those 
people who transact this business know 
that. Then these people go there and 
take out the gold from a particularly 
specified peg in the sea bottom. After 
all, the person may have been a pan
shop businessman or a small hotel or 
restaurant man, but all of a sud.den, 
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[ Shri Warior] 
you can see that his skyscraper goes 
into the horizon. And the people are 
amazed how wealthy he is; how 
Shukra or Kubera who is the Lord 
of Wealth, has, all of a sudden, show
ered his blessings on that man, at 
night, because, during day-time we do 
not know whether Kubera is com
ing there. Nobody is there to inter
fere with. The Government is keep
ing mum. They see it in front of 
them. How does this chap get so much 
of money? The customs people go 
there; the income-tax people go there; 
the police people go there. For what? 
To bow down their heads and not to 
unearth the place from where that 
chap has got the gold. 

You will see that all these penal 
clauses will be evaded. The only 
clause in which they have some ap
prehension, I am told, is the clause 
under which they could be put in 
prison, because they cannot afford to 
be in like that ! A gold smuggl er, 
when he was sent to prison for six 
m::mt'hs .  told the magistrate :  "Impose 
a fine of even a lakh of rupees. I do 
not mind it. But do not send me to 
prison."  One da,y in prison means so 
much for him. It is a loss of more 
than Rs. 1 lakh . That is the position 
in India. I d o not know for what 
earthly business they are doing all 
this. P..nd this has become a veritable 
attraction for even the l aw-abiding 
citizens with some common in telli
gence to go in for this business and 
amass wealth. That is the tragedy of 
the whole thing. Ordinarily. the law
abiding, very nice citizens, would not 
have any inclination for any sort of 
these vices. But they are also attract
ed. 

For instance, I am an ordinary citi
zen. I am working for the public in 
the political fl.eld. When I see a chap 
who was nothing the other day, but 
who, all of a sudden, has a Plymouth 
car and goes about with all pomp and 
glory and has influence throughout, 
from the district collector or the Min-

ister down to the last man in the 
hierarchy, naturally, I am also attract
ed. I am also inclined to do some
thing in that business, and feel why 
I also should not have a pie in the 
whole thing. Why should I be denied? 
Why should I have a self-denial for 
that? What is the object? What is 
the aim? Any decent man will a lso 
be attracted, and decent men are at
tracted to it. These places have be
come the worst cess-pools in our cities 
and the contamination is spreading to 
the countryside. You do not know 
what sort of crimes they have perpe
trated and what sort of unimaginable  
things they are doing with that i l l 
gotten money. I do not know how 
many of these people are now patrio
tically coming forward to fill the cof
fers of the defence fund. They mav 
be willing to contribute Rs. I lakh, 
Rs 2 1 akhs or even Rs .  I crore ; the 
only thing they want is they should 
be left alone, because in a day.  month 
or year they wil J  make up the whok 
amount. I am reminded of an expc
rienee in 1 920- 2 1 .  When Mah atma 
Gandhi came to all  the vil l a ges ta  
collect gold bangles. we wer<' i n  th<' 
initial stage of the nationa l i s t  movP
ment an d some small girls also gave 
their bangles and their rings.  because 
n thers  r1 i ci  l i k e  that. But  at ni ght. 
thev began to c,-y for another set of 
bang' es. oecause . thev did not know 
that they had been taken away. This  
is just l ike that .  We can not a l low 
these things to continue. 

What about other smuggling methods 
that are adopted? I do n ot, think thP 
law as envisaged in these provis ion s  
will be able to tighten up the rin � a s  
long as our economv is control led .  
Either we have a fre� trade movemen t 
by opening out all ports for free trade 
without any embargo or, if we want 
to have a controlled economy, sure]�, 
this belt must be tightened and there 
should be no loophole, no lacuna.  to 
allow these people to escape from the 
clutches of the law. 

It is goad that some improvements 
have been made. But I would suggest" 
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that whether it is Rs. 1,000 or Rs. l 
lakh or Rs. 1 crore, the punishment 
must be very severe. There should 
not be just 'deterrent punishment' in 
the ordinary sense of the term. I do 
not !mow what is meant by deterrent 
punishment. I had some deterrent 
punishment, but that has not deterred 
me. When I was a young boy in the 
Congress movement, 10 or 15 police
men gave a massage with granite 
stones on my back. That was a deter
rent punishment and I could not drink 
water for days. Even that will not 
deter these people who are up to do 
any mischief and who will resort to 
any illegal method if they can get this 
illegal gain. 

I should say something about the 
cases of smuggling watches . As a 
political worker-as a Congressman, a 
socialist and a communist-I have ex
perience for the last 30 years. Our 
C'ases �re decided within one hour's 
time. We are produced in the court 
and sent to jail. But there are cer
tain cases of smuggling watches going 
on as if it is a c inema. Just as some 
boys are going to the Pinema daily, the 
onlv item in which some voungstcr� 
are· interest ed in the newspapers i s  the 
report about some smuggling cases or 
a particular smuggling case because 
i t has much of comC'dv and much of 
i n t erest .  Why should ·we lose money 
l ike that? When we arc talking of 
economy in paper, stationery and other 
expenses. w·hy should v:e not 0cono
mise the legaJ procedure there? Put 
them in the d ock and sen d  them to 
the j a i l .  That is  the end of it . But 
there the law comes i n  with all i ts 
paraphernali a .  

Mr, Speaker: Can  we use the ser
vices of Members of Parliament to 
take up this job during the recess? 

Shri Warior: We can. If we have 
the will we can do it. Even tbe ex-
isting police can do that. They have 
done it. I speak from my own expe
rience. I was roused at four o'clock 
in the morning from my home and by 
four o'clock in the evening I was sent 

to the Central Jail. How was it pos
sible? 

Mr. Speaker: At least he can check 
them. 

Shri Warior: It is only policemen 
who have done that to me. They can 
do that to the smugglers also. If there 
is a will it can be done. This is not 
a thing to be lightly looked upon. Thisc 
has become the most contagious disease 
in our economy today. Unless these· 
people know that they wi!l not bo per
mitted to operate for long terms they 
will not stop it. I do not know, they 
may even do that from the jail. 

So much about smuggling. I do not 
want to talk about watches, diamonds, 
jewels and other things. So many 
things are coming into India. But I 
want to say one thing. There is the 
plea of private property. Supposing 
I am bringing a watch or two or even 
a dozen watches for my personal use, 
I will say that they are for my per
sona1 use. What is the cost of a 
watch? It is just half of what we have 
to pay for the same watch in our 
Indian market because of the con
trolled economy, the duty charged and 
all that. 

Shri Yashpal Singh ( Kairana ) : The 
difference is on!)' Rs. 10 .  

Shri Warior : Who says so?  A 
watch which costs outside about 
Rs. 200 costs here about Rs. 600. Suppos
ing I bring one from Penani,:, Singa
pore, Iran or Baherin-MoscO"I is not 
very good for watches-as soon �s my 
frienc'I l ooks Rt it he will ask from 
where I got it. When I tell him that 
I got it from Penang, he will ask how 
I got it. Naturally I will tell him that 
I got it for mv personal use. What 
will be his attitude? He will atonce 
think, why he should not also get a 
watclr like that. Anybody will think 
J ike that. When they see a clean, new 
watch which is not available so readily 
at a reasonable price in the Indian 
market, at least all the youngsters
all. the Adwanis and Gidwanis-wi!J be 
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[Shri Warier] 
attracted. They will begin to search 
the method or the modus operandi of 
getting it. They will start with one 
watch. But they will not rest with 
one watch, they will actually start a 
business--they will bring two, three, 
then 100, then 1000 watches and so on. 
·3000 watches have arrived in Delhi 
once. How? These are just like epi
demics in economy. It will not rest 
at the place it star.ts. We cannot con
tain it. Unless it is nipped in the bud 
it will spread. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member has 
already taken 23 minutes. He should 
try to conclude now. 

Shri Warior: I will remind you, Sir. 
with all humility, that when this Bill 
was introduced actually there was no 
one to speak. It is only now that 
some people may take s�me interest. 
I am only provoking their interest. 

Mr. Speaker: He should not pro
voke that interest so much that I might 
be put into difficulty. 

Shri Warior: I will only give my 
opinion about two or three clauses 
and then conclude. About clause 105. 
which is replacing section 172 of the 
existing Act, there is some controversy. 
Going through the notes of dissent I 
find that that there are certain things 
in which we do not find agreement. 
Formerly it was the custom or prac
tice for the searching officers to get a 
warrant from the magistrate. That 
procedure is eliminated by the pre
sent enactment. An officer of the cus
toms department is given the power t,1 
search without a warrant. Of course. 
even now that right exists in some 
other departments, but that by itself 
will not be a justification for this sort 
of procedure. According to the Police 
Manual, even the police can search any 
premises wi thout any warrant. But, 
then, there is a provision in the Cri
minal Procedure Code, I am told, that 
after the search at least. the police 
should inform the magistrate that a 
�arch has been made. Why is it so 
provided? It is patently clear. When 

an officer is searching the premises of 
a private citizen, the question of the 
individual right and proper justice 
come into play. Suppose nothing in
criminating is found. On the contrary, 
there are instances of implanting 
things. What is the protection for 
the private citizen against that? Sup
pose some contraband is implanted in 
· the house. This provision is specially 
made to facilitate night searches; not 
day searches alone. In the day time 
it is quite possible to approach any 
magistrate to get a warant. In the 
night it may not be possible because 
the magistrate may not be at the sta
tion and the search may be imminently  
necessary, an immediate urgent neces
sity. Then, what should be the 
remedy? Of course, the house must 
be searched. But what is th e protec
tion for the individual if nothing i!l -

• criminating is found? There may bE> 
rivalry, jealousy or some sort of mis
understanding between the individual 
and the officer concerned. So, in the 
larger interests of the public, there 
must be a provision that the search
ing officer must inform the magistrate 
in writing after the search is over that 
a search has been made. That is not 
provided, though it  should have been 
done. But it is late in the day to sug
gest any amendments for that. 

Then there is the question of onus of 
proof. According to the present pro
vision, anybody could be made to 
prove it. Suppose a person has eot a 
smuggled diamond. If he can supply 
the address and the t it le· of the person 
from whom he has bought it, that must 
be the end of the matter, so far as he 
is concerned and the police or autho
rities must go to that address for find
ing out the source of the diamond . 
There are so many people in the coun 
try who are attracted by so many 
things, who become victims. Suppose 
in the port of Calcutta or Bombay I 
am offered a good watch. I will not 
take it if it is offered by a stranger. 
But suppose it is of1' .,red to me by a 
person who is known to me, whose 
address is known to me, and he tells 
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me "this is a genuinely-obtained 
watch, not a smuggled watch, a watch 
on which duty has been paid" and I 
take it and I am interroga led, ii I 
give the address of the person from 
whom I obtained it, I must be let off. 
as my bona fides are clear. The police 
can go to that address and by enq uir--· 
ies find out whether that is a smugg!ed 
ws'.ch or not .  If it i s  a smuggled 
watch, let them by a] ] ·means take 
action against the person who has 
supplied it to me. So, I think the 
onus of proof must remain with the 
other side, or at least with the person 
from whom it was obtained. The 
owner alone should not be pcnal i s2d 
for that matter. If actually there i s  
the other story also that I �ight hide, 
then there is no lettin_g off. Then I 
will be caught and I will be having 
the punishment as provide .:\ for by this 
Bill. 

Then there is a provision for an ap
pel late 'tribunal. I can unders land the 
two gentlemen there. One is a reti red 
or a serving High Court Judge and 
the other is an official of the Min i stry 
or of the Customs. Then another one 
is a representative of the trade and 
industry. The interests of the trade 
and industry can be safeguarded by 
some eminent lawyers who appear be
fore the Tribunal. Why should the 
fifth column be employed inside? I 
do not want to make any insinuation, 
but actuallv whose interest is he safe
guarding? 

Sh'!'i Barish Crurndra Mathur (Ja
lore) : ls it a direct a�cusat; on ; it Is 
not an insinuation. 

Shri Bade (Khargone ) :  Is it pos
sible to say that there is no honest 
trader in the country at all? 

Shri Warior: Who said that? Why 
should Shri Bade impute such a thing 
to me? When he get& a chance he 
can very we1I say that there are trad
ers who are dishonest and those dishonest men may also come as repre
sentatives on the Board or Tribunal. 
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Mr. Speaker: Shri Bade can also 
advance the argument that to eaten 
a thief set a thief. 

Shri Warior: So, I think, instead 
of hav\ng that gentleman of the trade 
and industry on the Board, the best 
man will be somebody from the Min
istry of Commerce who may be plac
ed on that Tribunal because he knows 
Which are the things that are coming, 
which ai:e the things that are going 
and what is the position of the trade. 
There are so many things in the trade, 
but I will not go into that because 
my time is up; otherwise, I would have 
said all that. 

Some years back the Government 
calculated that through a licence to 
import parts of certain machinery they 
will be having, say, Rs. 1 lakh worth, 
but actually it went upto Rs.  3 Jakh 
with the same amount sanctioned. The 
Commerce Ministry was baffled. They · 
could not know how these things were 
coming and wherefrom thev were 
coming. So. the Commerce Ministry 
must have a man on the tribunal fo!' 
taking more interest in what is going 
On in the underworld and who the 
persons really are. to be brought to 
the fore. Of course, we can make 
these changes after working for some 
time and getting some experience. 

I support the Bill .  
Shri Narendra Singh Mahida 

(Anand) :  Mr. Speaker, Sir, I welcome 
this measure for improving upon and 
co-oroinating the Customs Act. I was 
one of the members a! the Select Committee and I have given my minute of 
dissent. I am thankful for the arran-
1ements which the Ministry made for 
us to visit the · various places at Cal
cutta. Customs Officers were very co
operative at Calcutta. 

We have also generally agreed on 
many of the clauses. Many of our 
amendments have also been taken note 
of and I am glad that particularly 
lpreciaus stones' have been removed 
from the various clauses and concen
tration has been made only on dia-
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[Shri Narendra Singh Mahida] 
monds, gold and watches, eliminating 
precious stones which had no chances .of smuggling. They are only imported 
in raw form for exportation. So, I wel
come that ·because it cocerns some ot 
my parts of the country where preci
ous stones dealers are concerned. 

In our ·anxiety to curb smuggling in 
lndia we should be careful to see that 
innocent people are not harassed. 
There has .been quite an upheaval in 
the merchants dealing in diamonds 
and gold on this Bill. The witnesses 
have said that thase who are smugg
iers you can hang them but an inno
cent tradesman should not be made to 
suffer. My plea has been that 
in having these rules or 
laws, we should see that inno
cent Tradesmen are safeguarded and 
they are not made ta suffer. I have 
many cases which I have brought to 
the notice of the Ministry and to our 
Chairman of the Select Committee that 
s�metimes wrong persons have been 
taken into custody and kept in j ail 
even for a night, people who had 
nothing to do with sumggling were 
harassed. Of course. the Finance Mi
nister had assured that he would look 
into the matter and ,see that such in
cidents do not happen. But, these inci
dents have been happening. That is the 
reason why we took up some of the 
clauses for correction so that honoura
ble and innocent traders who have 
nothing to do with smuggling are not 
troubled. Mr. Karnath and a few of us 
assured the Finance Minister that we 
did not speak on behalf of the smug
glers at all. We desired that stringent 
measures should be taken against 
smugglers. We had even suggested 
enhancement Of punishment which had 
been proposed originally, The sentence 
of 2 years, we said shauld be five years 
and alsQ fines should be increased. 
That suggestion has been taken note of 
and the Government have made suita
ble changes in the clause. There are 
some suggestions which I have to make 
to the Finance Minister for re-consi
deration, particularly about the bur
den of proof. 

That refers to clause 123. I am dis
satisfied with the present clause. That 
the burden of proof should be on the 
trader himself is improper. If there is 
one smuggled diamond in a package, 
how are we to verify it, that particu
lar -diamond is smuggled and the rest 
is not? L"l the present clause, 1 1 8  it is 
mentioned that the whole package is 
to be confiscated without defining the 
smuggled diamond. That is not a pro
per method. It is anomalous. Burden 
of proof is very difficult in the case of 
a diamond. Diamonds are owned in 
this country f ,r hundreds and thou
sands of years .  It L; a very ancient 
trade. I cannot support the move of 
the Government to confiscate the whe>le 
of the goods. Even for example. a 
piece of gold. You can catch them. 
Supposing an innocent person buys a 
piece of gold. That gold is being taken 
away from him and he is asked to ex
plain where he got this gold from. My 
suggestion is, the moment he says 
that he bought from such and such a 
person and gives the bill, he sh�uld 
be discharged and his goods should · be 
given to him. That particular part may 
be cut out from the piece af gold or 
whatever j ewels there are. He should 
not be made to suffer. This onus is a 
verv dangerous thing where anyb�dy 
can be caught, any Member of Parlia
ment even. Or, for general purposes, 
any public person may be caught and 
he may be asked to explain where he 
bought this watch or diamond or piece 
of gold . It is very difficult to say. For 
watches you can say . For gold and 
diamond. it is very difficult to say. My 
plea is that the onus of proof in clause 
123 should be reconsidered very seri
ously. Innocent people should not be 
made to suffer or look like accused. 
The Government and its executive al
ways want a Jot of power. We are 
prepared to give power in cases of 
emergency but not in - the case of nor
mal civil life where the executive 
wants to be all powerful. Smumling 
will go on. That has been going on for 
thousands of years everywhere. We 
can minimize it. I personally say from 
my experience, in the runnin,g c,f an 
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air service, that India is a paradise for 
smugglers whatever measures you 
take. We have a very huge coast line. 
In the western region,-particularly in 
the State of Gujarat I can say-there 
is not even one steam launch to catch 
the smugglers on the high seas. D.) we 
think smuggling is done inside the 
country? Smuggling is done on the 
sea coasts and on our borders. There 
are also international lines on which 
we have no control Suppos
ing a steamer or a cargo ship 
or a small ship coming from foreign 
lands stops away from our territorial 
waters, that is, at a distance Of more 
than ten or twelve miles, and a coun
try craft goes there, ·· it can bring va
riou-s goods from that ship. How are 
we going to ct.eek those international 
high-sea border lines? It is not a ques
tion of only gold and diamonds but 
vari 1us otheP goods. 

Now, these winter months are com
ing, and I am sure Bombay will be 
dumped with foreign liquors. Where 
do these foreign liquors come from? 
It is not from the Embassies alone, but 
these are being regularly brought into 
thi.; country fr3m various sources. So, 
the correct way to check smuggling is 
to have more sea-going launches, and 
more stringent measures to sa•feguard 
our sea-coasts and air-ports. 

Sometime back we heard jn Delhi 
even that certain ammunitions were 
being brought in by aeroplanes. It is 
not necessary that an aeroplane should 
land only at the air-ports. We have 
very flat land, we have deserts in 
Raj asthan and other places, where a 
small plane coming from Pakistan or 
from other areas can land without any 
necessity of informing any of our in
ternational air-ports. They can j ust 
safely land, dump goods and go away. 
Goods like diamonds-gold-watches
etc. can ,be brought in very easily in 
this manner. 

I am amazed that gold smuggling 
has been going on for such a long time, 
and a fabulous amount of gold has 
been caught. Lately, in Bombay alone, 
about Rs. 35 lakhs worth of gold bu 
been caught. We have no sympathy 

with the smugglers. Probably, now 
the Finance Ministry may e�ect that 
gold smuggling may not go on for 
long, because there is every possibility 
that the prices of gold will come down, 
and a lot of gold is also being given 
to the National defence Fund. There 
are .some possibilities which I would 
request the Finance Minister to en
quire into. Now, there are so many In
dians living in 'foreign countries, and 
they want to come ·back. Suppose 
they bring gold or diamonds, and they 
declare them at the air-ports or the 
sea-ports, will those goods be confis
cated even if they have 'been truthful1y 
declared? Or will they be allowed to 
bring in those goods and invest them 
in the National Defence Fund or the 
gold bonds? That is a question which 
I wish to put to the hon. Finance Mi
nister, because there have been some 
enquiries in this regard, particularly, 
from South Africa where there are a 
lot of Indians who are desiring to come 
back. 

As far as smuggling is c)ncerned, 
we were surprised to see in Calcutta 
how this gold is being brought in and 
how diamond is being brought in. They 
were brought even in the image of 
Laughing Buddha. We saw at the Cal
cutta Customs Office the various means 
by which people have been bringing 
In those prohibited goods. 

It is also very surprising that res
pectable people also have been doing 
these things. Very stringent measures 
are the only deterrents whereby we 
can prevent these things. But I would 
personally say that our international 
information agencies should b<e ex
plored more, because most of the 
goods are being brought by foreigners 
and also by our people who are going 
to foreign countries. Sometimes, I have 
heard also that big people involved in 
smuggling are -being let loose easily. 

Shrl Sona vane (Pandharpur) : By 
whom? 

Shri 'Narendra Singh Mahida: I 
would not name them in the House. I 
know of some cases. 
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Mr. Speaker: 
nance Minister 
thing? 

He can hold the Fi
responsible for every-

Shri Narandra Singh Mahida: I do 
not say that the Finance Minister is 
responsible. 

Mr. Speaker: Ultimately, he is res
ponsible here in the House. Therefore, 
the hon Member can say that . . . . . . .  . 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: I think some hon. 
Member asked the question 'By 
whom? ' and he is only replying to it. 

Shri Sonavane: I asked 'let loose by 
whom?' I wanted to know whether my 
hon. friend was 1·tferring to the cus
toms officials or to somebody else. 

Shri B. R. Bh�at: Or to the court. 

Shri Narendra Singh Mahida: We 
know many things which we cannot 
say here. because it is not proper, and 
it i s  no use naming persons who are 
not here in the House. All the foreign 
going persons practically know these 
methods CY! how to bring in money in to 
this country. So, it is not very difficult 
to say that. But, normally, the people 
involved are of a high status. My pur
pose in saying this is that · normally 
the peop:e involved in smuggling are 
people of high status. and so, this is 
not a question relating to the com
mon or ordinary traders. So, experts 
are required for this pupose. T;,is is 
the business of experts. I shall not 
say much more about them. My pur
pose is only to stress that innocent 
people should not be harassed. 

Even when wit · :s<c , �pp2areil be
fore us in the Se! . ct Cnmm:ttee, they 
were all saying v. , , ;, 0ne voice that 
they supported th ·: Government in 
whatever measure · G oy :•:-mcnt wanted 
to take, but as fa·· t'1e ordinary 
traders are concerc, ·•d .  they should not 
be made to suffer in their routine bus '  
ness. My plea is  that the Finance ;,li
nistry should reconsider clause 123 and 
see that the burden of proof is not 
placed on the traders. I appeal to the 
House to see that this change is 

brought about in the Bill and the pre
sent provision is not allowed to be 
pa'3sed in the manner presented to the 

.House. 

Then there is a sugggestion regard
ing clause 1 3 1 . The Badhwar Com
mittee has also made a recommenda
tion about it refen-ing to the Taxation 
Enquiry Commission's view about this. 
My suggestion i'3 that the Central Gov_ 
ernment should constitute a Tribunal 
which should consist of at least one 
Judicial Member who sh<)Uld be a 
serving or retired High Court Judge 
and one member who has had expe
rience of customs admini·stration and 
one representative of the association 
of the import and export trade. These 
cases should be tried by such a tribu
nal. The:,· cannot be dealt with by 
cu,toms officials themselves No such 
power should be given to one particu
lar department Smuggling should be 
stopped. But this tribunal should be 
there : no one-sided measures should 
be taken. 

Then there is clause 1 05 un'1er which 
a customs officer can search any pre
mjses as he lik,,s. These arc very wide 
powers. We must restrict these 
powers. Without obtaining search war
rant from a Magistrate, no house D'f a 
person should be searched This is 
very necessary ; otherwise, it infringes 
our place at home and our human 
rights I appeal to the House ;  clause 
105 should be considered in detail and 
no such power should be given to cus
toms officials. They say that smug
glers will not be caught without this 
power. Let them not !be 
caught. I am not afraid of it. How 
many smugglers are there? But no 
innocent man should be taken into cus
tody without any wararnt :  his house 
should not be searched in any manner 
they like as is provided here. These 
powers are bound to be abused. I have 
pleaded in the Select Committee that 
these powers shauld not be given to 
customs -officials, that before examin
ing a person or arresting him or sear
ching his house, a warrant must bf! 
obtained from the Magistrate. I again 
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plead through you to the Finance 
Ministry to look into clause 1 05 and 
see that no premesis are searched 
without a warrant. This is our ele
mentary citizens' right .  In a demo
cracy, we should not function in such 
a manner. In order to check smug
gling, and smugglers, we should not 
be penalised unnecessarily. Cases 
have happened. It is not that I am 
just saying this. Our Chairman had 
met a deputation also in Calcutta 
where he was informed that r,ersons 
were searched without any reason. No
thlng was found on them. If some
thing was found and they were taken 
, ,., to custody, that would have been all 
right. But that was not so. There was 
a case of a very reputable firm of 
1 00 years' standing whose premesis 
, ·  •r·c, searched and nothlng was found. 

Mter all, honest traders have their 
long established reputation. Suppose a 
man is taken into custody on a Satur
day ; he has to remain there in j ail 
till Monday, even though there is a 
provision saying that he must be pro
duced before a Magistrate within 24 
hours. So there will be no magister
ial inquiry during this period. These 
are very wid·e powers which we are 
giving. 

My objections are to clause 105 about 
the power to search premises without 
warrant and to clause 123 in regard to 
burden of proof. If Government come 
forward and make suitable amend
ments to these provisions, or if the 
House does that, I shall support this 
Bill; otherwise, I shall not support it. 
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R<!T t : ;;r,r � '!'.� m'f lqi' mirr 
r;ir,- ', f err � � <'!<IT fif;" � 
,r; ,�t ;,;f� C-:1':!T ! � ;m � 'PT �  
� , "�  tw. � �.:or �" m
m., t, � irm ITTfrn gm, � �r 
� il;l' w 'I.: if� t mm: � 
If �h: �r � ';3"if i �m: ITTR m 
� I 'R'ai:r if.T ;;,::� � t 

,;f, ,io Uo ;:il'@' : 'filtr � � �f 
� -fr at.r t , 

1511' � : ;;n- � i'r>:r � at.r �  
�n: ir � af.r � m t . 

� � : 'f,ik."i .:rT'f 'f;f 
'<"� ffl t � 'ITT'!' � af.r <Fll'
qR � � I 

,;rr � : il ;p['cf af.r � �err 
t �'A ii" � y_ 0 ll'f T, 0 'Ii� 
'cf� �r il' � t 1 .;rn:: � ;l'  
irt cnmr � � ii; 9:t sir g;�r 
in,, � � c1t ii" � 'fo'r �'r g;�r 
'cf� il' ita"r � �  � ;el' .rif at; 
� � ef.r { � i'r>:r 'cf� .:rr � o o  g;�r .i- �t � y_o g;�r 
6°r t I 

� f.!<'f f;m � it � � 
l'fllT � qn: � ir � mR 'l\1'  
;;rt ig;'r,mr;r �1 � � � � � f.T<'f 
� <:it � itit �� m'f � 
t I �i..r m'f at; q;;r ¥ 'l<: �� "'1' 
� � �r � t :-

(39 )  • "smuggling", in relation 
to any goods, means any act or 
omission which wiU render such 
goods liable to confiscation under 
section 1 1 1  or section 1 13.' 
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[isn �] 
lfii: � �IITTl1T �'f. rn 

� � .r,n- ! 1 � * � �  
i fit;" lfii: � 'f.r mro;; �t 
it,fif if ;;fr � at;- �� � '3"il" � � 
t 1 � ii" � lfii: � ! f<l;" ;;fr �« 
�mi,f at;- � f � �iITT" irs::« t I ,;i.r '!Rfq.mr,f at;" <'l'TllJi �l:f �if{ +If 

. �m � m q'"{ fit;" �¢ �1 �1 ;;rra-r � 1 
� Wlf wi:f � t � � ij �  
� � ;;rrfil;" � � ll:@' � I 'R<T 
� "l>T $ � m<: �  
'fit � � � � t m<:  
� 'fit � .r,fRT lfRIT t I �6 'fir 
�� � i � � m<: m'!i  
it' 'f.TiJ:f ;r,n-q ;;ml' � I � if; � 
'fit ;;fq 'Ft{ 0� � ,;ft;: �� 
if.z.lT. tj � ITT it' qffit q-�c: 
.:'fffl ;;nm � I � � it' q,ff.r 'i>T 
lfii: �� irrar � � s'l,r,fi:rlr 'ITT' ;;fr 
� '/iB' ij cfq{ t f'f. '3"'f 'fit 'ITTt 
� f,r,m ;;iHr � � 'iil' m � of '!� 
ll;'f. w:rs:"t'f.'f �� if ''<fr «m:Nll 
�.;" it' ;,n, � a.ff 'f.r{'f � l!!T, � 'ITT' 
� ffl ofRIT � I ll:lf � � f.!;- �ffill 
� � � lfJITTf �;;re- 'JlT 'f.f{'f 
if>l � � � t: f<I;"  

The guard was suspecting the driver, 
the driver was suspecting the guard, 
and the passenger was suspecting 
both. 

Government was suspecting the trad
ers, traders were suspecting the Gov
ernment, and we were suspecting both. 

� ITTil <ITT w.rfu � 'f.Tlcl 
ii � �r '-TT I � lfii: � 1q1 
ft; � .ft � <ITT �  
�r f� ll:f ,{r @ � r1i,r 
ft.ft � I � <ITT 'f.1'tit it; l:fli:f.t 

art � � � i't a� it �1 f'fi 
� '/il:f � "l>T � 'lffl 'li<:  
at;" ll:lfR �'fUfrll'flf 'Ii<: � � I � 
� ij f.l<'r 'Ii<: it; � � <'l'fiil' 
i � ;ft<'fr �r .rr � � 
t I ll:lf lfii: ,m: � � f.t; � it; ,rr;r  
ij 'Ft{ � lfl;, R'li'<'f 9;fT<f � ;;fq � ;a\' 'Ft{ �) 'lil:f ii° � 'f.f 
ITT ffl'iITT: � 'Ii<: � lfii: ��wr ifTc: 
� � I ml:fif '/il'f q'"{ f.r.ref<'f �C: 
� f.t; iflJ:l lfii: �  � ij � �  
aor * ;l' � � m�wr ifB' km 1 

a;i-� �. '/il:f ;i; <rR •ref 'Ii'. 
ii' lfii: � flt; 'li ·T if � f� fffl � T'F 
� m.: ��'if \zvr q'"{ .rr :s¢ 
� �. ITT * ii' '!i'ff <IT'< i'f a;i-ik'm: 
� mi: �r ;; ::m .;r,:1:f'f[ � �r 1 
q ;aj' ,rcm[<r, T'!i' ii: 0 Sf; 0 ;i. �st':: ;j lflf"! 
;;f,f � ! a;i-r,: � i:pfr a;;"t cWf � ['I> 
'li•l[I ;; 1T'CT � '1R frn "lTR 
fuij,� t ITT� if �  at wt-,ik "-;,: 
f� � I �f'R 'l' :ift a;i-irsi'.f;:: '!rT .rr,, 
N!lT � I 

'/i'.1' if; ,;rv.r \zT m-r � � fari<:";, 
'f>'.:rfT t: f,r, q-if;:;r � ;;nt it \,<T 'if i;'f. 
f,rf'<p[ � Z"t"'m gm t: I a;i"IR t:(''f. 
it'� if � o s 1 -�tj s irr efn: '1'l � o if � 
11."f. ffi<N �•l<ITT" � <fl!: �T 6T ffl 
'f.T tSF·3f �s <nmr m'rrir I The 

whole package will be coofiscated 
it ;i- ;,ir at; m ;,rq.rr �r 
,r,i:rc:1 it; mif.t <:'!"fr . "TT �is 
.mr m p � iti mif.t Wat � 
fq; llR 1:!;:l7 �-,r if °'. o -'( V, �If � 
�R sR � 11."f. 514� �- • ·T,s ll:f a-'t 
'r{T "l>T 'r{T <l� �� 'fiT-lfq;fu� ii:T 
l:f'!>':!T l ? lfii: � � ril17l' � ? . 
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� � : q'lft ffl'I ii' �1 
.fil; w,rr � � ffl!I' ;ft.fr ;ft ;;r.rift I 

,qt � : it.rr .1� � � � 
;i-u � t , 

,qt �  � ( aj,Jr ) : � itl' 
�'lilf � m m-cr ffl .'3'111l' o@<'ITTt 
� 

� � : W,W 1f <@ofTITT � I 'for 
¥ il q.: n r;; ( i::i: ) i\' -�,nr� lf.nrrf.1;w;r 
� 
Q 

1 1 8 ( a ) .  "Where any goods im
ported in a paclf'age are liable to 
confiscation, the ,;,ackage and any 
other goods imported in that pack
age shall also be liable to confies
cation ."  

<f'{,,i 'li't f "' "frn.f � � � I 1f ii' 
omr,; � �.r *" �\.frs:R 'ti' <flt i\' � 
cfr 'l'fc'.T'Tl 'l<lT fir. 'T� '!'!Ti'f >.rR '!ITT 
,fG°sf '1r-Tr <t� ms: 11,f ,:ft cfr ,; <T�r 
'IT''i rf f,f,- � ;rr,,- wr,:r m� �en:, 
8�" ���r : -�rr.r �7 - .·"l" �[1·: � 
'Jffi:IT � I lf at" � f,r, � ,r� �  
0:�l:f i\' �T � I '1if if � IT� i);� 
� 

Knowing that it is a smuggled diamond 
it is paeked into a package, then it 
can be c unfiscated. 

�l:f � 
,;:r i:rrf.nr" " ·  � . ; ft'lT 'iflfi'[4 �r � 
,'_fir. m,r;; �i s:i'r 'fiP' "ff'f: �"ff<'fij' 
ii ;j' \,1:f ;/;' <flt i\' Wf'fT fmi'fm 'f P
f ,m t , n;m srrmr,; �r i);;,'!' i\' ,Jtl' 
g q'h; �I �'fm lf.l 'l\'r:ri:f � 
�.:,I � T-fT<r W<l'T!r lf.� � I 4' �I 
t Ri 'fiR"T iJ:'ft;.r i!fl':r �n't � <'TTITT I 
ii' ;j' � ;,.r 'f.T � f,p:rr � Af""' 
� � 'fl srTronA 'fiW 'f"� ti_ I � 
'l>l' �.r !l'f.H 'fi'f ��f f.t; cflITlf 

f;;rwfr ;ft �l!f.ril � � � ti."' � 
'fi'7: �. '3"ij' � m � siom 'fi'T � i!l'R 
� 'l'>'T¥ if.lTifT lJ:ilf � '1f'ila of@ 
1'!T"Pf � t ms: # er) � � f'!i' 
't;i'fl' f.@.rr � .r,wrr � 
� � ij' '3'cf.lT � <$TT I � 
i\' ij' � f.ri!;<;r 'Ii I ifij I c!1fTlf 
'1� 'fi'T q;f1f � 1!� t I 
� � m iru ITT wi,;r f.Rm: li� t 
f.!;- � 'f.T ?.'fITT ;f.r � if � 
� if f<l� '!i'z.,T � ;;ftf!f; 
�� :i ;i-;;1 f,r,1;ir ;;rr � � , Wffl'f r� .i 
ii' m i!l'T!li w; t m ii' � srrmr-r 
mr � t :-

123( 1 ) .  "Where any goods to 
which this section applies are seiz
ed under this Act in the reason
able belief that they"are smuggled 
goods, the burden of proving that 
they are not smuggled goods shall 
be on the person from whose pos
�ession the goods were seized." 

if ;j' �'ffi'f � r '1'lT f<F fc@.f 
srrmt oo � ITT f-il;f+R<'f � 
�<R: if efp: Q;fm D;'R � irarf� 
�r,;r-r �r � � olifi@' �m �. 
llR -:i' 1;cmc: s:r ·, · "-' � q ar i'!'fr cfm! 
�:;r,f "ii !f<[ s!T�<f 'Roff � f'!i' 
P �,. = .f '"fcf >fr i'if. '1iS �s � 
� I � lTffif� i.r;i: "lTTci\f � �\; 
� ,;ft,: kn0wing that i :  was stolen 
r'ror crty � it �  �ITT t a't � � 
� I �f'f>'f �,:r ii � mfqcf ffi 'fi'T 
<li'f t'F � f� � 'f@ � � \1'1'  
<TI1TT q-r � fJf'f ;.;- fi; � � � 
':llIT'f � ;;ifiim I � <flt if if� 
," ; ;{ "r f'fi' wn:: � <@<'IT � f'fi' �r {I 
<f\l: srr:,;l' � , � efl,J � � crt � 'fi'nlft  
.ril'�T ;;fl1 I �..; � 'ITTf iJ � lil 
,rr;i . .  ,n1'11's: fl:Rfr � � if i't 'fi'ti. rw f'!i 
� !T it  Q.<RT � fu'l!T �  � � ;j' � 
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[,;ii �] 
f� f� m � f<'l'lll ITT � .rf'!ifmtc 
� t I �,i;.r '!fR � 1ii'R'f i!i't � 
� irn m<: <IT,'f a;r,<fi � '<'lT-11 <["<: 

ffifT 'if!l'T cf) � ormi ai;" >ffa � 
�)it 'liT �+IT<RT ! I 

m-;;r t om: ;t l1' if � � qr f'<> 
'3'm h;',-;:fm.r �,; �f 'ifn\[Q; I WR 
q"'lwf �r �·;.fru.r ii"@ � � ITT f<o<: 
'!ili ;l' � � lfrq � f� 
;;im- m<: �'1 �m..r � � � r,'rrr 
ii"@ I 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur) : Where 
any goods to which this section applies 
are seized in the reasonable belief that 
they are smuggled goods . . . . . .  On this 
point you can cross-examine tb·� peti
tioner and show that there is no 
grouad for re�onable belief. The 
burden of proof will then not be on 
the accused. •. 

123 ( 1) .  Where any goods to 
which this Section applies are seiz
ed under this Act in the reason
able belief that they are smuggled 
goods, the burden of proving that 
they are not smuggled goods shall 
be on the person from whose pos
session the goods are seized. 

lR ffi iITT$ 11:"li f;;;.r <n: ";[]' f :rr ? 
Accused is always said to be innocent 
when he stands on the dock. 
sr� 'liT � mf� � WIT f� 
� ;ffir.p:fr f� � � Wf �  I 
� � � if � 'Ii<: burden of 

proof will be on the accus:d first 
;;ft mriili:T fsrnm;r ;;ifmr <!iT � � 
� f.l'<:r i\' f.!f� i!W f<!ilIT itlil ! I 
� � l1' if W!ifT � fmw-r .w. 
f� ! I 

17 hrs. 

'!I"� �. � <1R ' � ' � m i't il' ii fm'w-r ;rtc: f� !  1 �· 
�<it � f;;ro; � mm � �lfrn: 
�Tiff 'qffWt I � oITT: i\' ,;nfr � 
� � � 7.t mll11! � � �  
� � f't> � � it ;;ft � q;)  
mft� � 73'f � � f(�.TW.il 
'!<fr � � I i:rf� 'am �' 
f;.;�w,H m � tf"<: � Fr. � � 
� cl9'> lil<f � t acr crr � 
,{Ta !, orf;,.r � <r) cTT<f ifi/ � I �:f'if 
� '1('.T, <Nern: �-r <n, c; � q'T �) 
�w a!fr t f.rsr � J:i" ,i- �� 
R<1T t I � of>:r<ffi «· �rz) '1i" � 
;rr i:nfr � i ,it,: �  •iro:: �,fa: ;;fr.ii 
if .,-1 inft � t <rt F<o>: ��: � 
� ;rr f'§; � t offl <mil-: ;rif 
ifl"RT anfWt I � � i f't> f�'l" m 
� � t, oi'T lil<f air rr-j; � 
� I ',fl W 1fi:c: � � t, t� '1i" 
il;B" ,;n,;:r� F,, � sfH <iW �,t,'i f't> 
� ,t'\- 11;mf� ai;r 'iir{ � .ff,i 
�..rT s:rrfw-r I o'1" if il.'T ,;11-."lf W � 
r-� � w 'fiT � m<: � 
{%� l:fT � 'fiT � ,;nfq;m I 
ir mwr 'liT � m ii f,:r, "3'1I ii"  
� �� ,i;\" �(f �·� q;) �  I 
. 'l;l'"'IIT  �T � W- if :;rm f� � 
� f� ��te"lilf.:,1 � m � fiil' f<e 
�ra11' � I � f.rri: �  
� � � ffi f<lilIT irn m<: 
fin<: � q;,:m � � irn  I �  
� � "1Ni t 'f,ffuR m- m<: 
� f'li �� f.r.r � � lf>T{ fim;.r <'IT 
�. ;;ft �irf�q mf� iFrr, llil: 
rn m � mf\lim: ii"@ � 
�. lflr"'ffit; � � � w i\' ;;ni:m m<: 
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zjf� m{ � � w � � t 
IJ;<llfiflf. � �i\c � � I 

� � m lf;T � i, ,;;c;ffl 'fi1ttt 
il' � i fif'i" � i:i" � � � i  I 
� ;\' .ft �  � f'fi" � �f'",ff 'qIT� I 
� r� r� a:r.nfm '17 mi 

fITT {, <'fffi<: ,;,"B'l!' � lf;T � I 
,;n:n- mwr ;'r � f,r;;r i'f >ITfqv[ � ii: 
r""" ;;rr �mirfurr �,,,. &ii, � .j" 

im gt:(" �  �efim ,;rwr -,jr.r 1 � 

ef,-gc� ij t, �. a:,,r mfq,jj'if <:m t, 
, 'l<lTfif'i" ¢ 'f.Ti if'i"T � m- n , � 

"<11 � 1  2fm �t 'TlfT t <.ih: � �- � 
• f;;p;r it � 5ITTq;ij'if sn;r fw t I q;;r c; � 

'R �"WT � I  i :sm �'1 �r.r;1� rte ;u� 
mrr�:;r' '  1 

� � : 'flTI" lfl"Rflf �flf 
<tT ar.r f� i:i \lwl" n �it ? 

gft ..... : 'flff irif � qi 'if 
lHf�..r '11: il'T<fiil' i I 

Shri Sonavaae: What is the time al
lotted to each hon. Member? If some 
Members exhaust the time in the beg
inning, later on, other speakers would 
not get any opportunity. 

Mr. Speaker: There was no hon. 
Member who had expressed his inten
t ion to speak. I wa:; ';old that there 
was no Member at all. Otherwise, I 
wouid have regulated the time. The ·  
hon. Member will continue h i s  speech 
tomorrow 

17 .03 hrs. 

Th e Lok Sabha then adjourned till 

Eleven Of the Clock on Wednesday, 
21s t  November 1962 / Kartika 30, 1884 
( Saka) . 


